
ANDREW MICHAAN: People being offended. 
GLENN HARRISON: That Commons considers Mac and Cheese to be “Tunisian Food.” 
ALEXA ROSS: Men. All of them.
NATHANIEL FLAGG: Lindsay Lohan’s Ungaro collection at Paris Fashion Week. Pee-yew!
JEFFREY BLUM: That no one did my crossword in the Quest! Philistines!
ANN-DERRICK GAILLOT: Offended? More like offendidn’t!
CHIP WILLIAMS: The ginger joke this week. You can never understand my people’s suffering.

Want to tell us what you think?
Then send us an email!

pamphlette@lists.reed.edu
Want some things to think about?

Find our past issues online!
pamphlette.wordpress.com

What offended you this week?

THINGS I REALLY LIKE

by AR

THIS WEEK’S WEATHER
1. Music- Music is great. There is music from almost every culture, including America 
and Europe. Sometimes people who make music are really good looking and nice to 
look at.

2. Other Languages- Even though I can’t understand any, languages besides English 
are really cool. When I hear people speaking Spanish or something, I just think, 
“That would be so neat if I could understand them.” Speaking in another language is 
like speaking in code, only less rude.

3. Curse Words- Sometimes when I get really angry, it’s really fun to use curse words. 
It makes me feel really good. My mom advises me against it, so I use them sparingly.

4. Historical figures- There are some people in history that have done really cool 
things. I admire them. Some examples of people I like from history are: Genghis 
Kahn, Deep Throat, Charlie Chaplin, and Jesus. They are all so interesting!

5. Science- If it weren’t for science, we wouldn’t have things like microwaves and 
soap. Science does a lot of great stuff and it provides many well-paying jobs. The only 
bad thing about science is that you have to be really smart to be good at it. But I still 
really like it.

6. Loneliness- I am alone. 

REJECTED ARTICLE TITLES
In an effort to be more open about our editorial process, we at The Pamphlette have 
decided to include a short list of rejected article ideas for the week. Here are a few:

- BDSM FOR COWS
- TALKING DOG PULLED OVER BY COP
- CAVEMAN CLASSIFIEDS
- HAS EVERYONE SEEN THAT REALLY FAT GUY AROUND CAMPUS?           
IS HE FAT OR WHAT?
- TALKING WITH MIDDLE SCHOOLERS
- ETHNICITY FOR DUMMIES
- PROGRESS: A RETROSPECTIVE
- AFTER HITCH, TURKEY AND ARMENIA NORMALIZE TIES
- ALL THE RACIAL SLURS WE CAN THINK OF

CANCER SURVIVOR
“Yeah, I’m a cancer survivor. What have you done recently?”

“I don’t care about the weather, alright lady? I had cancer.”

“I’m sorry, I only date cancer survivors.”

“Oh, you have diabetes? Really? Try CANCER.”

“What’s that? Your Mom has cancer? Please. Even I had 
cancer. Call me when she gets AIDS.”

HOW TO TELL IF YOUR G/F IS A DRAGON

WHAT TO DO IF YOUR G/F IS A DRAGON
Stop talking about dragons all the time, you fucking nerd.•	 by AM

Hello Reed College! These past few weeks were a real pisser, huh? And it’s that time 
of the week, when all you cheeky little youngsters are asking: “Gee Weatherman Tony 
Diplodokopolis, what sort of wacky weather will come around?” Well, lemme show 
you guys up on the Marvelous, Magic METEORMETER!

“The Grove”: 
Tomorrow, a big sad cloud is going to roll in 
today and hang out over all you grovelings. 
He’s going sort of slouch around, dropping 
rain periodically, and complaining to 
anyone who will lend an open ear. That 
old fartstop will hang around for about 
three days, before shuffling off to air his 
aches to some unfortunate, good-hearted 
soul. However, a low whining will occupy 
the air for some time after.

ODB and Anna Mann:
I hope you guys weren’t hoping for this 
week’s forecast to not be “a big wedge-
shaped hole in the ozone slowly moving 
westward,” because, surprise! Don’t forget 
to put on your sunscreen! And don’t miss the opportunity to see the stars as cold and 
dead as they appear from space.

Hauser Library: 
A warm westward front brings in swarms of tiny, floating, fat people arriving around 
Tuesday. The TFFPs will accumulate gradually before raining to earth sometime Friday. 
Don’t forget to dress appropriately! Things will get pretty messy.

The Canyon and Cross-Canyon Dorms:
A cold front from the north moves in Monday, and Beyonce’s Halo will be heard 
incessantly for a few days. The sassy, soulful song will break on Thursday, when it is 
replaced by a remix version of Cotton-Eye-Joe from the east.

Commons:
A baby birthed out of wedlock on Tuesday will send a flood of Angel tears on 
Wednesday, which, after a bout of angry Angel sex will turn into steam on Thursday. 
On Friday, it’s trash pickup day in heaven, whereupon we find a precipitation of angel 
soda cans and angel beer bottles lasting into the afternoon. On Saturday, angel poker 
night brings a front of smog from angel cigarettes holding until Sunday morning.

by NF

by GH

SB ANNOUNCEMENTS
Due to the recent Earthquake in Indonesia, everything on Reed Campus will stay 
completely normal.

In order to adjust to the ever-changing dietary restrictions of a dynamic student 
body, Bon Appetit has installed a new “cannibal-free” station in Commons.

Due to financial limitations, the old folks home on campus has been forced to close 
its doors forever.  Sorry!

The health center would like to remind everyone to keep pretending to take 
preventive steps to combat the spread of viruses. We’re not giving out all this free 
Purell and Clorox wipes to only kill 99.9% of BACTERIA, ok?

All people with symptoms of “influenza like illness” are to report to the Death Hut 
“Strong House” for “isolation” and “cleansing.” 

If the inside of your mouth receives third •	
degree burns every time you try to kiss your 
girlfriend, your girlfriend is probably a 
dragon.
If your girlfriend spends most of her time •	
destroying small villages with her powerful 
fire breath and enormous/strong wingspan, 
your girlfriend is probably a dragon.
If your girlfriend is slightly overweight, your •	
girlfriend is probably a dragon.
If your girlfriend is slightly underweight, your •	
girlfriend is probably a dragon with an eating 
disorder.
If your girlfriend decides to dress up as a •	
“human female” for Halloween, your girlfriend is probably a dragon (with a 
boring idea for a Halloween costume).
If your girlfriend does not exist, your girlfriend is probably a dragon (mythical •	
creature).

by GH


